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Abstract 
Modern production processes have a high demand on reliability, automation and accuracy in order to avoid defects during the manufacturing 
process. Each production differs in its demands, with which can be dealt by using intelligent decision making software. In current production 
systems for each evaluation of a vital process parameter a different software system is used.  
A modular software framework was developed which can be easily adapted to different production processes and different sensor inputs. It also 
supports an easy nearly “plug&play” integration of new processing algorithms. Thus making it possible to deal with multiple evaluation within 
one process and throughout different machines and processes using one common software framework architecture. 
The software consists of different basic modules connected via the framework and a common data structure. The modules can be customized 
using a simple configuration file.  
The framework connects the main modules data acquisition, data preparation, processing algorithms, decision making, a database and the 
controller integration. All of the modules are optional and can be adjusted with the configuration file.  
By using a common data structure and communication protocol it is also possible to distribute the modules over different PCs and machines as 
long as they are connected by a network.  
This features are creating a software framework able to be adapted easily to different use cases within one production process and also different 
production processes. 
This software was successfully integrated into production environments within a European project realizing an in-process real time control of the 
machine to minimize defects. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
Increasing the level of automation is considered to be the most 
viable approach to improve the competitiveness of 
manufacturing companies, especially those located in countries 
with high labour costs. In response to that a number of 
automation solutions have been developed and successfully 
implemented over the years. Only a few of these, however, 
have achieved the ultimate goal of completely unattended 
manufacturing. In machining, operators are still monitoring the 
machines to observe abnormal sounds, vibrations or other 
indicators of abnormal operations. Furthermore dimension and 
other parameters are still checked manually after operations to 
fine tune operations and make corrections to program 
parameters to obtain optimal performance. This function of the 
operator relies on delicate human senses, such as vision, 
hearing and touch, and on the operator’s abilities to make 
qualified judgments based on measurements and the 
information collected from these senses. 
 
To mimic the behavior of the operator a variety of sensors is 
needed and also a processing and optimization software, which 
can interact autonomously with the machine. Commonly for 
each different application dedicated software needs to be 
developed and adjusted to the machine. In this paper a 
framework will be presented which offers the possibility for 
adaptable modularized software. [1-3]  
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2. Framework  
After evaluating the different needs of a variety of 
manufacturing systems three main tasks were identified. The 
main approach of the developed framework is the integration 
of these three tasks as different control loops. These loops are: 
 
1. The real time control loop. 
2. The medium time optimization loop. 
3. The long term optimization loop. 
In order to combine the different loops, a common software 
integration concept was defined including an approach to easily 
share and integrate complex processing and decision making 
algorithms. This general reference model is shown in Fig. 1 
In real time control of vital parameters the control loop must 
be fully automatic. This will ensure that proper reaction will 
take place in response to detection of an unwanted state within 
milliseconds. This can only be obtained with direct 
measurement of the vital parameters and a real time control of 
the process. 
For medium term optimization process simulation-based 
approaches will be developed to predict process behaviour 
tuned by the knowledge extracted from measured data. These 
approaches will allow for continuously compensating the 
allocation and distribution of part qualities across the entire 
process chain based upon the current measured status of the 
part-process-system qualities. This approach provides a global 
optimization of the entire process chain and also is adapted to 
small lot sizes. 
For long range optimization of process parameters and 
maintenance human judgment should be part of the loop to 
ensure that tacit knowledge about the process is included in the 
optimization loop. This knowledge will be augmented by 
analysis of complex data by use of modern computational 
intelligence methods to ensure that hidden patterns and trends 
are brought to the attention of the human operator. 
The ability to combine these different loops generates new 
possibilities for in-line process control in order to achieve zero 
defect manufacturing. 
2.1. Real-time control loop 
In this context real time implies actions that can be decided 
on and executed so fast that they can be applied to a machine 
controller to adjust movements or similar actions within the 
time frame set by the requirements for well-behaved 
acceleration, braking or similar process actions.  
The control loop would include novel measurement 
principles for parameters that are not normally measured and 
analysed in real time during an operation.  
The main tasks of the loop are:  
 
x  Real time control system for vital parameter control  
x  Real time integrated or embedded process control 
parameter override  
x Intelligent multi-sensor systems  
x New measurement methods for critical parameters  
x Tool wear and breakage detection systems  
2.2. Medium time optimization loop 
The main feature of this subsystem is the combination of 
novel measurement techniques and advanced Computational 
Intelligence based analysing techniques. Often the information 
about some vital characteristic of a product cannot be obtained 
from a single parameter, but from the analysis of the 
simultaneous effect of the level of several parameters over 
time.  
The action following the analysis may be taken within the 
time frame of one operation on one part in a machine tool or a 
similar process, or it may be the accumulated effect observed 
over time for several parts in a batch.  
One important feature of this subsystem is that it operates 
automatically. That is that the corrective action does not need 
the approval or enabling by an operator. But the results of the 
analysis leading to the corrective action should be stored and 
available for further analysis for optimizing the set-point(s) of 
the operation. 
The main tasks of the loop are: 
 
x  Intelligent multi-sensor systems  
x  Integrated, automatic SPC system for process set point 
adjustments  
x  Multiple signal fuzzy/neural signal analysis and 
process parameter compensation/adjustment  
x  New measurement methods for critical parameters  
x  Tool wear and breakage detection systems 
 
2.3. Long term optimization loop 
The main feature of this subsystem is the combination of 
novel measurement techniques with advanced Computational 
Intelligence based analysing techniques. In addition operator 
evaluation and enabling of the corrective action is part of the 
control loop. 
 
Fig. 1. Schematic framework for manufacturing systems. 
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Often the information about some vital characteristic of a 
product cannot be obtained from a single parameter, but from 
the analysis of the simultaneous effect of the level of several 
parameters over time. The conclusions from these analyses 
may not be of a quality that would allow for safe automatic 
adjustments of the process. Therefore an operator should 
always enable the execution of the corrective action.  
The action following the analysis may be taken within the 
time frame of one operation on one part in a machine tool or a 
similar process, or it may be the accumulated effect observed 
over time for several parts in a batch.  
The results of the analysis leading to the corrective action 
should be stored and available for further analysis for 
optimizing the set-point(s) of the operation. 
The main tasks of the loop are:  
 
x Intelligent multi-sensor systems  
x Integrated, automatic SPC system for process set point 
adjustments  
x Multiple signal fuzzy/neural signal analysis and process 
parameter compensation/adjustment  
x New measurement methods for critical parameters  
x Tool wear and breakage detection systems 
 
3. System architecture 
The generic model shown in Fig. 1shows the functional 
framework from which the subsystems of a software must be 
derived.  
The software must be able to realize all described loops and 
their tasks. All loops should work independently but also a 
combination of the different tasks/loop should be possible. 
Based on these requirements a system architecture which 
can be directly translated into a software, was developed. This 
software architecture is shown in Fig. 2. 
The architecture consists in general of five different parts: 
 
x Connection to the sensors via ADC or DAQ 
x An optional database 
x Different processing and decision making algorithms 
x Configuration file / configuration parser 
x Connection to the machine controller 
 
By using a general data structure and following the concept 
of these subsystems a modularized software can be developed 
which adapts to different application simply by using a 
configuration file.  
3.1. Software integration 
A common data structure is mandatory in order to harmonize 
the communications between the subsystems. The 
communication platform to be used for internal 
communications inside the system can be ActiveMQ.  
 
 
Fig. 3. Structure of the software. 
Fig. 2. Software subsystems of the framework. 
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The main task of the software will be to handle configuration 
interfaces for hardware and software. The software should 
enable the device to set process steps through a file 
configuration. 
The main application functions of the software are: 
 
x   Configuration files reading and writing 
x  Interprocess communication with named pipes 
x  Logging on internal and external data storages 
x  Control loops to enable an event driven process 
x  Event trigger to interact with the control loop 
x Data source and destination selection for different 
storage systems like SQL databases 
 
and is shown in Fig. 3. 
4. Software architecture 
As already explained a common data structure is essential in 
order to realize a modular system, which can be altered with a 
configuration file. In general three different structures (or 
classes) are necessary, which are shown exemplarily below.  
1) Raw Data: contains the unprocessed signal from the 
sensor, important meta information as well as 
information about functions that should be called 
(obtained from the configuration file). 
struct sensordata {  
 std::string name; 
 int ID; 
 int cycleNumber; 
 int saveToDatabase;. 
 double data[MAXIMUMMEASURMENTS]; 
 bool doPreProcessing1; 
 bool doPreProcessing2; 
 bool doPreProcessing3; 
 bool doPreProcessing4; 
 bool doProcessing1; 
 bool doProcessing2; 
 bool doProcessing3; 




2) Result Data: contains the extracted features and 
necessary input variables for the different processing 
function. 
struct resultData {  
std::string name; 
 int rawDataID; 
 double features[NROFFEATURES]; 
 double inputVariable1; 
 double inputVariable2; 
 double inputVariable3; 
 double inputVariable4; 
}; 
 
3) Decision: contains information about the process 
parameters that need to be adjusted and how they 
should be adjusted. 
struct decisions { 
std::string name; 
 int paramCount; 
 double adjustments[MAXDECISIONPARAMETER]; 
 int priority[MAXDECISIONPARAMETER]; 
 
}; 
4.1. Realization of the software architecture 
The generic data structure described before also needs to be 
used in generic functions. For each of the identified subsystem 
a wrapper function was created using the general data structure. 
These functions should be named and called in every 
application in the same way. Thus the content can be altered 
without changing something else in the software. Following 
examples of the definition of the wrapper functions are shown. 
parsedArrays Parser(std::string inipath); 
void CallProcessingFunctions(sensordata* 
pAllData,resultData* pAllResults); 
void PreProcessing(sensordata* pAllData, 
resultData* pAllResults); 
void PreProcessing1(sensordata* pAllData, 
resultData* pAllResults); 
void PreProcessing2(sensordata* pAllData, 
resultData* pAllResults); 
void PreProcessing3(sensordata* pAllData, 
resultData* pAllResults); 
void SignalProcessing1(sensordata* pAllData, 
resultData* pAllResults); 
void SignalProcessing2(sensordata* pAllData, 
resultData* pAllResults); 
void SignalProcessing3(sensordata* pAllData, 
resultData* pAllResults); 
void makeDecision(resultData* pAllResults, 
decisions* pAllDecisions); 
 
The modularization will be achieved by using different 
dynamic libraries in the software. The libraries or external 
modules consist of a set of various signal processing functions, 
each of which are supported by the software. This is done by 
the configuration file processed by the Parser in the software 
framework. 
The configuration file is written according to the ASCII 
format, consisting of a coma or space separated list terminated 
by a semicolon.  
The configuration file consists of information like: 
 
x Hardware addresses for sensors etc. 
x Information about data flow 
x Controller/Machine limitations. 
 
The complete configuration file is loaded on startup and 
prepares adapts the framework appropriately.  
4.2. Data Flow example 
The system will be able to adapt the signal processing 
functions as stated before without major adjustments. The 
described framework will call the signal processing functions 
dependent from the information in the configuration file. 
Following minimal example will serve as a description: 
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x Sensor 1: Acoustic Emission measurement. Input each 
cycle: 5000 points (double). 
x Sensor 2: Measurement of force. Input each cycle: 1000 
points (double). 
 
The input from Sensor 1 shall go at first in a pre-processing 
function to cancel noise out of the signal and afterwards in a 
function to calculate the five major frequencies and amplitudes 
of the signal.  
The input from Sensor 2 shall go directly in a processing 
function to calculate maximum, mean and standard deviation.  
 
Following important steps will be done within the 
framework: 
 // initialise struct for the 2 sensors 
signals and create pointer 
 sensordata allData[NROFSENSORSIGNALS];
  
 sensordata *pSensorArray=&allData[0]; 
 // initialise struct for processing 
results 
 resultData AllResults; 
 resultData *pResultArray; 
 // initialise struct to store decision-
parameters 
 decisions AllDecisions; 
 decisions *pAllDecisions; 
 
These are the data structures shown before. The variable 
“NROFSENSORSIGNALS” is set to “2” during reading the 
configuration file. Additionally the following variables are set 
automatically to “true”, based on the configuration file: 
 // defines which functions will be called 
 allData[0].doPreProcessing1=true; 
 // Sensor 1 
 allData[0].doProcessing1=true; 
 // Sensor 1
 allData[1].doProcessing2=true; 
 // Sensor 2 
 
The following designated function calls the appropriate 
signal processing function based on the variables: 
void CallProcessingFunctions(sensordata* 
pAllData, resultData* pAllResults) 
 
So for the data from Sensor 1 is stored in the struct 
“allData[0]” with the type “sensordata” while the 
“Preprocessing1” –function and the “Processing1”-function 
are called. The data from Sensor 2 is stored in “allData[1]” and 
the “Processing2”-function will be called. 
The features extracted will then be stored in the designated 
data structures with a reference to the raw data the features are 
extracted from. 
Each signal processing functions is located in an own *.cpp 
file with its corresponding header-file (*.h). All functions have 
the same name and are called in the same way by the 
framework. In this way new processing function can be written 
separately and easily integrated. 
5. Application 
The presented framework was developed within the 
„IFaCOM“-Project of the 7th Framework Program from the 
European Union. 
The software was applied and adapted to different 
demonstrators throughout a variety of manufacturing 
processes. The framework was successfully verified. More 
information can be found on: www.ifacom.org. 
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